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Being a Senator means making tough 
decisions and taking hard votes!   

It isn’t easy being a State Senator. Sometimes you have to put your foot down and say no, even when it is hard. But 
the incumbent Senator did not do so. In the 2023 legislative session, our incumbent State Senator, who has been 
in office 16-years, voted to extend medical benefits to immigrants under the age of 19 even though they are not 
in the U.S. legally (go to the QR code below to see how the Senator voted on SB 217). 

SB 217 strikes the language “Is a citizen of the United States”, see line 69 from Utah law, (go to the QR code to 
read the bill). Why Chad values all children, you just can’t create an incentive that costs millions of dollars 
and encourages people to cross our borders illegally! Chad Bennion will be a Senator who will oppose 
legislation that gives away your hard-earned tax money to illegal immigrants!

NOTE: Utah Code 20A-9-206 references Fair Campaign Practices. Chad has signed this pledge along with his opponent. 
It states in part that a candidate for office may critizcize without fear or favor, the record and policies of their opponent 
that the candidate believes merit criticism. Chad knows his opponent vote on this issue merits criticism! 
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Chad Bennion knows 
that if you provide health 
insurance to illegal 
immigrants, they will come. 
He would not vote to do so. 
However, his opponent, the 
current senator, did just 
that!    

The Senator’s vote on the bill! The bill language! 

REPRESENTATION MATTERS!    




